CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMME ON
MATRIX COMPUTATION AND NUMERICAL TECHNIQUES IN
SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
(CEP - MCNTSE)
Sponsored by TEQIP-III, NITW
29th October – 02nd November, 2018

Registration Form

1. Name: ...........................................................................

2. Designation: ...........................................................................

3. Department: ...........................................................................

4. Organization: ...........................................................................

5. Address for Correspondence: ..................................................
City: ...........................................................................................
State: .......................................................... Mobile: ......................
Email: ...........................................................................................

6. DD No: ............... Bank: ............... Date: ..............

7. Will you be requiring accommodation? ..................................

(Participant’s Signature)

Recommended and forwarded by

(Signature of Head of the Department/Institute)
(With date and seal)

Organized by
Department of Mathematics
NIT, Warangal – 506004

Course Coordinator

Dr. P. Muthu
Associate Professor
Department of Mathematics, NIT, Warangal
ELIGIBILITY:
The program is designed for the faculty from AICTE approved engineering colleges, degree colleges, Research Scholars & PG students, and also for working professionals from industry and R & D organizations.

RESOURCE PERSONS:
Faculty from NIT Warangal and Prof. K. C. Sivakumar, IIT Madras will be handling lectures and hands-on-sessions

REGISTRATION FEE PARTICULARS/Bank Details:
The Registration Fee may be sent in the form of crossed DD or Remitted On-line to the Bank
Account Details given below :
Account Name : TEQIP - III FUNDS, A/c No:37583198741

ACCOMMODATION:
All the selected participants will be provided accommodation in the institute guest house.
No TA will be paid for the participants.

Category of Participants | Registration fee (includes accommodation, boarding and inter session snacks) | Registration fee (for Local participants, with working Lunch)
--------------------------|---------------------------------|---------------------------------
Faculty from other Educational Institutions | Rs. 2,000/- | Rs. 1000/-
Research Scholars & PG students | Rs. 2,000/- | Rs. 500/-
Participants from industry and R&D organizations | Rs. 5,000/- | --

IMPORTANT DATES:
Submission of scanned application through e-mail : 22-10-2018
Application with DD should reach on : 23-10-2018
Selection will be informed through email up to : 24-10-2018
Intimation of your acceptance : 26-10-2018

ADDRESS FOR CORRESPONDENCE
Dr. P. Muthu,
Associate Professor, Department of Mathematics
National Institute of Technology, WARANGAL – 506004, Telangana, India.
Mail the scanned copy of (1) filled-in and duly signed application form; and (2) DD to : pm@nitr.ac.in (or) muthuatbits@gmail.com
For any enquiry contact: (M) 0833 2969 452, (P) 0870 – 246 2833